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In recognition of his outstanding contributions as a scientist, which have furthered our understanding of 
Earth's land surface changes through the use of remote sensing 

Dr. Thomas R. Loveland has made outstanding contributions to the field of Earth Science as a leading scientist 
for the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and as the Chief Scientist at the USGS Earth Resources Observation and 
Science Center. He has devoted his career to understanding changes to the Earth's surface through mapping and 
monitoring land cover and land use, which has resulted in groundbreaking global land cover research. His work 
focused on the impact of human activities. He has been involved in capacity building nationally and 
internationally, for example, through the Famine Early Warning System in Africa, which saves humans lives by 
directing responses to areas impacted by famine and informing preparation of future famines. Throughout his 
career, he has been an advocate, user, and staunch supporter for the Landsat series of satellites, helping bring to 
fruition Dr. Pecora's vision that satellite remote sensing become a critical component in natural resource 
assessments for the Federal Government and society. 

Dr. Loveland has led the development of innovative monitoring programs, produced exciting new land cover and 
land use change products, and steered efforts to improve the Landsat Program, ensuring that the archive is freely 
available to the entire community. He led the International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme global land cover 
effort, the first global effort to map land cover via remote sensing. It is a seminal contribution that ushered in the 
current era of global land remote sensing. He led the development of multiple operational programs for land cover 
mapping and monitoring in the United States and was the convening lead author of the land use and land cover 
chapter in the 2013 National Climate Assessment. From 2006 to 2018, Dr. Loveland served as the co-lead for the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration/USGS Landsat Science Team, demonstrating innovation and 
vision in guiding the overall Landsat Program strategy. His scientific leadership has been unparalleled and 
critically important. 

Dr. Loveland has had the unique capability of identifying the needs of society without being strongly influenced 
by the lens of his own professional interests and expertise, a quality that exemplifies his strong scientific integrity. 
More is known about how the Earth is changing as a result of Dr. Loveland's work, and our community and 
institutions are stronger as a result of his leadership. 
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